Ionmax ION50 at Andatech Provides Powerful
Humidification for Better Health
New Ionmax humidifier provides excellent humidification year-round to alleviate symptoms caused by dry indoor
air.

Melbourne, Australia – May 28, 2015 – Andatech director, Irwandy Tan, today announced the release of the highly anticipated Ionmax ION50
Ultrasonic Cool Mist Humidifier, proudly declaring that a percentage from each purchase of the ION50 will be donated to charity.

“In the winter months when our heaters are on, it’s common to see a lot of side effects from air that is too dry, such as cracked lips and skin and
blocked nasal passages,” said Tan.
“A humidifier like the ION50 is a real asset in winter to help alleviate these symptoms, but year-round it can also help relieve asthma, allergies and
skin conditions such as psoriasis and eczema.”
The Ionmax ION50 is a high efficiency humidifier inside a compact and lightweight design - powerful enough to change the humidity levels in large
rooms and living areas and yet light enough to move anywhere in the home or office.
With state-of-the-art features, adjustable mist control and generously sized water tank, the ION50 replaces valuable humidity that’s lost through
heating, while its powerful design allows for a 360-degree mist rotation, resulting in better humidity levels for every home.

Excess heat removes much needed moisture from homes, inevitably drying out the house and the people that live in them. An abundance of dry air
can reduce the body’s ability to cleanse itself, affect lung and sinus function and in some consumers, increase chances of a respiratory illness.

As a new addition to the Andatech Ionmax family, the ION50 humidifier will enable consumers to control the humidity and air quality in their homes,
resulting in better health not only for the house, but the family inside as well.

Availability
With every order of the Ionmax ION50 humidifiers, consumers have the opportunity to donate a percentage of the purchase to selected charity
foundations.

The Ionmax range is available for purchase online at www.andatech.com.au.
Alternatively, consumers can call Andatech in Australia on 1300 800 200 or worldwide on +613 8899 6900.

About Andatech
Andatech was founded in 2003 as a distributor of Australian Standards Certified breathalysers for Australians, and over the past decade has
established a reputation as a leader in reliable wellness and occupational health and safety technologies throughout the Asia Pacific. Its range of
quality products and services focus on its vision of a safe and healthy environment, at home and at work.
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